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Mindfulness can help you take more joy in life's pleasures. 
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Mindfulness can help you relax

Make a plan. Decide how
many minutes you want to
practice.
Pick something to focus on. It
could be something you feel,
hear, or see.
When your mind wanders,
bring your attention back to
what you picked as your focus.

     Too many thoughts swimming
in your head all at once? You might
want to learn about mindfulness.
     It is “a practice of noticing all of
what is happening in the present
moment without judging it,” said
Ms. Laura Romano, director of
spiritual care and mindfulness at
Einstein Healthcare Network. And
it has many benefits.
     At first, learning to be in the
present moment is hard to do, Ms.
Romano said. It takes practice. She
offered three steps to get started:

(Please see Mindfulness on Page 2)
 We tried focusing our minds with breathing exercises

     Ms. Edwards’ fourth-grade class recently
tried a mindful breathing exercise. 
     Before we began the exercise, we
noticed how we felt. Then we sat in
our chairs with our shoulders back
and our bottoms to the back of the
chair. We closed our eyes and focused
on inhaling and exhaling.

 "I felt weird listening to my 
 breathing,” Novah said, but Semaj
said he felt relaxed, and Demensio
commented, “I felt calm.”
     As we focused on our breathing, 
we took special note of what was

 happening in our bodies.
    Demensio said he thought about
how fast or slow he was breathing.
Semaj wondered, “Why does my
stomach move when I breathe?”
     At the end of the mindfulness
exercise, Jaelynn felt more relaxed
and even a little sleepy. Noah felt
tired and Jeremiah felt sleepy also.
     Most students in class liked the
mindfulness breathing exercise.
One student noticed he was breathing
better at the end of the exercise
compared to the beginning. Other

students felt relaxed, and some felt
that their minds were focused.
     Overall, we think this activity
would be good for people who are
very busy. One reporter said she
thinks her grandmother would enjoy
it because, “she is very busy helping
people.” Jaelynn thinks her dad
would benefit, because he gets up at 5
a.m. and is on his feet all day.
Semaj recommended that his mother
try the activity, because she is busy
with work and a baby at home.

— By Healthy News reporters
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Mindfulness can be
practiced during
everyday activities

Illustration by Alexandra Romanowski , fifth grade
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(Continued from Page 1)
     That’s it! Ms. Romano said you can choose
how much you want to practice. It could be just
a few minutes at a time. “The more the better,”
she said. 
     Mindfulness can help you relax when you
are afraid or anxious, she said. It can help you
take more joy in life’s pleasures, such as a good
meal. When something makes you angry,
mindfulness gives you a moment to calm
down, she said. 
     “Think about a time when you were really
angry,” she said. “You are so angry, you blurt
something out. Next thing you know, you wish
you didn’t because you hurt a person’s feelings.
Mindfulness creates a pause.”

 Ms. Romano became an expert at
mindfulness after her husband experienced
headaches and his doctor suggested that he
practice the technique. She was interested in
learning more.
     “My own mind was driving me crazy,” she
said. “I was always worrying about something.
… I heard mindfulness could help.”
     She signed up for a course in it with her
husband. She was so pleased with what she
discovered that she decided to become a
certified mindfulness trainer. “It helped me so
much,” she said. “And I wanted to help others.”
     You can benefit from mindfulness even
when you are doing everyday activities, such as
brushing your teeth, Ms. Romano said. Here’s
what to do: While you brush, think about how it
feels. Ask yourself, “What do I smell and taste?”
Focus only on the task at hand. “Your mind will
wander. Just bring it back, over and over
again,” Ms. Romano said.

— By Healthy News reporters

Editor’s note: This article will also be
published in the book How We Heal: Leading
Healthy Change In Our Communities 2022. The
book is written and illustrated by Healthy Comet
reporters and other student health journalists
in the Healthy NewsWorks program. 

Through the activity, focus on how your body feels.
Your mind will go other places. That’s not a problem.
It’s what all minds do. Every time you notice it is a
win! And then you bring your attention back.
Stand up with your arms at your sides. 
Swing your arms fast and then stop.
Raise your right arm.
With your arm stretched high, turn your hand and
look up at your palm.
Keep feeling the stretch. And keep noticing when
your mind goes other places. Just see it without
judging yourself and bring your mind back again.
After one minute, lower your right arm and repeat
the same steps with your left arm.

     During our interview with Ms. Romano, she led a
mindfulness activity. Give it a try!

     After you finish, ask yourself some questions: How
did your body feel? How did the raised arm feel? Did you
judge yourself when you found yourself thinking about
other things? Was it hard to stay focused?

 You are on your way to practicing mindfulness! 
— By Healthy News reporters

Give mindfulness a try


